E

now! spin

0023

It looks refreshingly simple and yet there are still lots of functional surprises to be found in now! spin. Nothing
is fixed: units that can be turned around convert a wall unit into a desk in a jiffy or allow you to look at things
on your tablet when cosily tucked up in your bed. The integrated storage units inside the cupboard can also be
converted – simply remove them, turn them around and recombine them!

NEW range
Planning notes
Lists of versions
Versions
Components in wood version

Versions
Components in lacquer version

European maple
Oak natura

Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer
Lacquer

Versions
Metal substructure

Smooth fabric with linen (91% polyester,
5% linen, 4% polypropylene)
S500 taupe
S501 anthracite
S502 blue green
S503 beige rose

Metal powder coated,
pure white lacquer
Metal powder coated,
grey lacquer

Versions of components in wood version for:
Low-, side- and highboards, bridges, box drawers, bookshelf rear wall, wall units, wide
door of multi-functional wardrobe, desk, all-round bed

Versions of components in lacquer version for:
Modules for low-, side- and highboards, bookshelves, wall units, slim door of multi-functional wardrobe, bed drawer, 2 and 3 Raster single modules

All units in the versions listed above

All units in the versions listed above

Light grey shading in the
sketches = components in
wood version

Wood

Dark grey shading in the
sketches = components in
lacquer version

Lacquer

Versions seat module, upholstered headboard

Versions metal substructure

Seat module for lowboards and upholstered headboard for all-round beds in the
versions listed above.

Metal substructure in the versions listed above

•
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Versions
Seat module, upholstered
headboard

Since 1996, we are entitled to label all of our modular furniture and base
frames with the strictly regulated “Blue Angel“, which awards products that are
low in emissions and especially environmentally friendly.

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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Type list
Please be sure to see the „now! general“ chapter on the following subjects:
- Important notes on including lighting
- Remote control set for LED lamps
- IR repeater set for lowboards
- Flatscreen TV sizes overview
- Flap hinge
- Wall units
- Maximum loads
- Quality of walls / assembly instructions

Important note:
Because orders are read automatically, the correct
type number of the required unit should always be stated
in the order. Please note when ordering!

Planning notes
Planning lowboards / sideboards / highboards
Planning step 1

Planning step 2

Planning step 3

Planning step 4

Choice of unit
in the required version

Choice of optional modules
in the required version

Choice of optional bridges
in the required version

Choice of optional accessories
such as:
- LED lamps for bridges
- Box drawers for modules
- USB/socket set

Note:
Modules should be fitted with some
lowboards/sideboards/highboards. The
modules can be turned through 90° on the
lowboard/sideboard/highboard.

Planning wardrobes / wall units / bookshelves
Planning step 1

Planning step 2

Choice of unit
in the required version

Choice of optional accessories
such as:
- Fitted shelf for wardrobe
- Box drawers for wall unit
- Shelf module
- Hallway module
- Box drawers for bookshelves
- Bookrests for bookshelves

Planning a bed combination
Planning step 1

Planning step 2

Planning step 3

Choice of bed
in the required version and size

Choice of optional accessories
such as:
- Upholstered headboard for beds
- Bed drawers
- Room divider rear wall for consoles
- Box drawers for consoles

Choice of floor modules/of multi-functional table
in the required version

now! spin beds always incl. base frame.
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Floor modules must always be fitted on a metal substructure.

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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Possible arrangements
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* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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Type list

Important note:
Because orders are read automatically, the correct
type number of the required unit should always be stated
in the order. Please note when ordering!

Light grey shading in the
sketches = components in
wood version

Wood

Dark grey shading in the
sketches = components in
lacquer version

Lacquer

Special combinations
Special combinations are arrangements that are reduced in price. This price advantage is only available when the arrangement is ordered exactly as described.
The special combinations can be enhanced by including accessories. These are charged extra.

ADVANTAGE!
Special combinations
Recommended accessories
Article
Box drawer 6.7 cm high
Box drawer for shelf modules
USB/socket set
LED lamps for bridges

Order no.
211
231
21
2017

RRP *
64,64,46,163,-

Information on the energy class:
see the description of the individual units!

299,2

264,0
176,0
21,6

35,2

44,8

21,6

35,2

44,8

176,0

35,2

140,8

176,0

Special combination

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *

158.4 x 264.0 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
990012 / 991012
990015 / 991015
990013 / 991013
990016 / 991016

European maple, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
European maple, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey

RRP *
2.553,2.553,2.553,2.553,-

193.6 x 299.2 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
990022 / 991022
990025 / 991025
990023 / 991023
990026 / 991026
mag

RRP *
2.882,2.882,2.882,2.882,-

incl. now! mag magnetic board with:
- 1 square metal module,
type 2991
- 1 square magnetic box, snow white,
type 2221

Recommended accessories
Article
Box drawer 6.7 cm high
Box drawer 14.8 cm high
Shelf module
Hallway module (set of 2)
Bookrest (set of 2)
Box drawer for shelf modules
USB/socket set

Order no.
211
221
261
241
251
231
21

RRP *
64,81,130,81,64,64,46,-

kmo5 211e

12.10.2016

248,1

246,4

105,6

123,2

35,2

60,0

21,6

35,2

44,8

105,6

158,4
35,2

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
European maple, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
E 0023 now! spin 12. 2016

Special combination
181.6 x 246.4 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
990032 / 991032
990035 / 991035
990033 / 991033
990036 / 991036

RRP *
2.882,2.882,2.882,2.882,-

203.6 x 248.1 x 60.0
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
990042 / 991042
990045 / 991045
990043 / 991043
990046 / 991046

RRP *
3.212,3.212,3.212,3.212,-

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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Lists of versions: see introductory pages

0023
Light grey shading in the
sketches = components in
wood version

Dark grey shading in the
sketches = components in
lacquer version

Wood

Lacquer

Suggested combinations
As an alternative to planning an individual unit from the complete range there is the possibility of choosing from specially suggested combinations. This eases planning. Incorporating accessories can enhance the suggested combinations. These are charged extra.

Suggested combinations
Recommended accessories
Article
Box drawer 6.7 cm high
Box drawer 14.8 cm high
Shelf module
Hallway module (set of 2)
Bookrest (set of 2)
Box drawer for shelf modules
USB/socket set

Order no.

RRP *

211
221
261
241
251
231
21

64,81,130,81,64,64,46,-

228,8

255,2

35,2

140,8
44,8

35,2

35,2

35,2

21,6

35,2

52,8

140,8

123,2

Suggested combination

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *

193.6 x 255.2 x 52.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980012 / 981012
980015 / 981015
980013 / 981013
980016 / 981016

European maple, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
European maple, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey

RRP *
2.507,2.507,2.507,2.507,-

193.6 x 228.8 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980022 / 981022
980025 / 981025
980023 / 981023
980026 / 981026

RRP *
3.207,3.207,3.207,3.207,-

incl. now! easy cabinet:
- 1 cabinet, pure white lacquer,
type 42223 R (as illustrated)
type 42213 L (vice versa)

Recommended accessories
Article
Box drawer 6.7 cm high
Box drawer 14.8 cm high
Shelf module
Hallway module (set of 2)
Bookrest (set of 2)
Box drawer for shelf modules
USB/socket set

Order no.

RRP *

211
221
261
241
251
231
21

64,81,130,81,64,64,46,-

kmo5 211e

12.10.2016

230,8

246,4
140,8

64,0

44,8

21,6

44,8

176,0

158,4

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *

12

European maple, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
European maple, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.

Suggested combination
181.6 x 246.4 x 44.8
Order no.
980032
980035
980033
980036

RRP *
3.090,3.090,3.090,3.090,-

180.7 x 230.8 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980042 / 981042
980045 / 981045
980043 / 981043
980046 / 981046

RRP *
2.434,2.434,2.434,2.434,E 0023 now! spin 12. 2016

Type list
Important note:
Because orders are read automatically, the correct
type number of the required unit should always be stated
in the order. Please note when ordering!

Suggested combinations
As an alternative to planning an individual unit from the complete range there is the possibility of choosing from specially suggested combinations. This eases planning. Incorporating accessories can enhance the suggested combinations. These are charged extra.

incl. now! easy bookcases:

Suggested combinations

incl. now! easy bookcases and wall unit:
- 2 bookcases, pure white lacquer,
type 42113
- 1 wall unit, pure white lacquer,
type 42103

- 2 bookcases, pure white lacquer,
type 42113

Recommended accessories
Article
Box drawer 6.7 cm high
Box drawer 14.8 cm high
USB/socket set

Order no.

RRP *

211
221
21

64,81,46,-

355,2

227,2

25,6

25,0

44,8

25,0

44,8

25,6

128,0

25,6
33,0

25,6

140,8

176,0

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *

Suggested combination

204.8 x 227.2 x 44.8
Order no.
980052
980055
980053
980056

European maple, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
European maple, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey

RRP *
2.317,2.317,2.317,2.317,-

incl. now! easy wall design boxes:

204.8 x 355.2 x 44.8
Order no.
980062
980065
980063
980066

RRP *
3.187,3.187,3.187,3.187,-

incl. now! easy shelf modules:
- 1 shelf module A, pure white lacquer,
type 41203
- 1 shelf module B, pure white lacquer,
type 41273

- 3 wall design boxes, pure white lacquer,
type 44503

Recommended accessories
Article
USB/socket set

Order no.

RRP *

21

46,-

313,6

227,2
102,4

102,4
51,2

176,0

51,2

51,2

33,0

44,8

33,0

44,8

51,2

176,0

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
European maple, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
E 0023 now! spin 12. 2016

173.2 x 227.2 x 44.8
Order no.
980072
980075
980073
980076

L/R = Door hinge left/right

Suggested combination
RRP *
2.957,2.957,2.957,2.957,-

199.0 x 313.6 x 44.8
Order no.
980082
980085
980083
980086

RRP *
3.881,3.881,3.881,3.881,-

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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Lists of versions: see introductory pages

0023
Light grey shading in the
sketches = components in
wood version

Wood

Dark grey shading in the
sketches = components in
lacquer version

Lacquer

Suggested combinations
As an alternative to planning an individual unit from the complete range there is the possibility of choosing from specially suggested combinations. This eases planning. Incorporating accessories can enhance the suggested combinations. These are charged extra.

Suggested combinations
Recommended accessories
Article
Box drawer 6.7 cm high
Box drawer 14.8 cm high
USB/socket set

Order no.

RRP *

211
221
21

64,81,46,-

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *

44,8

176,0

44,8

176,0

45.2 x 176.0 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980092 / 981092
980095 / 981095
980093 / 981093
980096 / 981096

European maple, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
European maple, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey

Suggested combination
RRP *
1.692,1.692,1.692,1.692,-

62.8 x 176.0 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980102 / 981102
980105 / 981105
980103 / 981103
980106 / 981106

RRP *
1.940,1.940,1.940,1.940,-

Recommended accessories
Article
USB/socket set

Order no.
21

RRP *
46,-

R

176,0

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *

14

European maple, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
European maple, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.

44,8

44,8

211,2

45.2 x 176.0 x 44.8
Order no.
980112 L / 981112 R
980115 L / 981115 R
980113 L / 981113 R
980116 L / 981116 R

Suggested combination
RRP *
2.137,2.137,2.137,2.137,-

L/R = Door hinge left/right

62.8 x 211.2 x 44.8
Order no.
980122
980125
980123
980126

RRP *
2.894,2.894,2.894,2.894,E 0023 now! spin 12. 2016

Type list
Important note:
Because orders are read automatically, the correct
type number of the required unit should always be stated
in the order. Please note when ordering!

Suggested combinations
As an alternative to planning an individual unit from the complete range there is the possibility of choosing from specially suggested combinations. This eases planning. Incorporating accessories can enhance the suggested combinations. These are charged extra.

Suggested combinations
Recommended accessories
Article
Box drawer 6.7 cm high
Box drawer 14.8 cm high
USB/socket set
LED lamps for bridges

Order no.
211
221
21
2017

RRP *
64,81,46,163,-

Information on the energy class:
see the description of the individual units!

281,6

35,2

44,8

140,8

176,0

35,2

44,8

211,2

176,0

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, pure white lacquer, metal substructure pure white
European maple, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, grey lacquer, metal substructure grey

58.4 x 211.2 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980132 / 981132
980135 / 981135
980133 / 981133
980136 / 981136

Suggested combination

76.0 x 281.6 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980142 / 981142
980145 / 981145
980143 / 981143
980146 / 981146

RRP *
2.350,2.350,2.350,2.350,-

with seat module in taupe
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, pure white lacquer
Oak natura, pure white lacquer
European maple, grey lacquer
Oak natura, grey lacquer

European maple, pure white lacquer
Oak natura, pure white lacquer
European maple, grey lacquer
Oak natura, grey lacquer
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158,4
105,6

21,6

17,6

with seat module in anthracite
193.6 x 158.4 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980152 / 981152
980155 / 981155
980153 / 981153
980156 / 981156

RRP *
2.625,2.625,2.625,2.625,-

with seat module in blue green
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *

35,2

S

S = Seat module

44,8

35,2

RRP *
2.764,2.764,2.764,2.764,-

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, pure white lacquer
Oak natura, pure white lacquer
European maple, grey lacquer
Oak natura, grey lacquer

193.6 x 158.4 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980252 / 981252
980255 / 981255
980253 / 981253
980256 / 981256

RRP *
2.625,2.625,2.625,2.625,-

193.6 x 158.4 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980452 / 981452
980455 / 981455
980453 / 981453
980456 / 981456

RRP *
2.625,2.625,2.625,2.625,-

with seat module in beige rose
193.6 x 158.4 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / vice versa
980352 / 981352
980355 / 981355
980353 / 981353
980356 / 981356

RRP *
2.625,2.625,2.625,2.625,-

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, pure white lacquer
Oak natura, pure white lacquer
European maple, grey lacquer
Oak natura, grey lacquer

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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0023
Light grey shading in the
sketches = components in
wood version

Lowboards

Dark grey shading in the
sketches = components in
lacquer version

Wood

Lacquer

Lowboards on powder-coated metal substructure, pure white lacquer or grey lacquer.

1 flap, 1 drawer

45.2 cm high
(incl. 9.6 cm
high metal substructure)
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, metal substructure pure white
European maple, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, metal substructure grey

Lowboards

45.2 x 70.4 x 44.8
Order no.
2212
2215
2213
2216

Lowboards

45.2 x 105.6 x 44.8
Order no.
2222
2225
2223
2226

RRP *
905,905,905,905,-

RRP *
1.070,1.070,1.070,1.070,-

Lowboards on powder-coated metal substructure, pure white lacquer or grey lacquer.

Modules should be
fitted with these
lowboards.

1 flap, 1 drawer

1 flap, 1 drawer

45.2 cm high
(incl. 9.6 cm
high metal substructure)
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, metal substructure pure white
European maple, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, metal substructure grey

Modules for
lowboards

45.2 x 105.6 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / v. v.
22312 / 22322
22315 / 22325
22313 / 22323
22316 / 22326

Lowboards for 1 module
RRP *
987,987,987,987,-

45.2 x 140.8 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / v. v.
RRP *
22412 / 22422
1.152,22415 / 22425
1.152,22413 / 22423
1.152,22416 / 22426
1.152,-

Modules can all be turned through 90° horizontally and vertically.

1 door

Lowboards for 2 modules
45.2 x 140.8 x 44.8
45.2 x 176 x 44.8
Order no.
RRP *
Order no.
RRP *
2252
1.070,2262
1.234,2255
1.070,2265
1.234,2253
1.070,2263
1.234,2256
1.070,2266
1.234,-

Seat module for
lowboards

Cover of 91% polyester,
5% linen, 4% polypropylene

open; 3 fitted shelves

90°

90°

L

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

16

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.

Modules for lowboards
35.2 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no. as ill. L / v. v. R

2217 L / 2227 R
2218 L / 2228 R

RRP *
246,246,-

35.2 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no.
RRP *
227
213,228
213,-

L/R = Door hinge left/right

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Fabric cover S500 taupe
Fabric cover S501 anthracite
Fabric cover S502 blue green
Fabric cover S503 beige rose

Seat module for lowboards
35.2 x 35.2 x 35.2
RRP *
Order no.
219
295,229
295,239
295,249
295,-
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Type list
Important note:
Because orders are read automatically, the correct
type number of the required unit should always be stated
in the order. Please note when ordering!

Bridges for
lowboards

Height between
floor and lower
rim of bridge: 54.6 cm
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura

Bridge as superstructure for lowboards

LED lamps for bridges;
incl. footswitch and preliminary transformer

Remote control
for LED lamps:
Type 3333
97,for 140.8 cm
wide lowboard

for 176.0 cm
wide lowboard

Bridges for lowboards
58.4 x 176 x 35.2
58.4 x 211.2 x 35.2
RRP *
RRP *
Order no.
Order no.
2141
575,658,2171
2144
575,658,2174

This luminaire contains built-in LED lamps of the energy classes A++ to A.
The lamps cannot be changed in the luminaire. 12 V

LED lamps for bridges
for 176 cm width, 7.9 W
for 211.2 cm width, 9.5 W
2021
2017
163,163,-

Accessories

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura

E 0023 now! spin 12. 2016

Fitted in frame behind the modules;
later fitting is not possible

Box drawers for modules
6.7 x 30.9 x 30.1
Order no.
211
214

RRP *
64,64,-

14.8 x 30.9 x 30.1
Order no.
221
224

RRP *
81,81,-

USB/socket set
11 x 20 x 9
Order no.
21

RRP *
46,-

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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0023
Light grey shading in the
sketches = components in
wood version

Sideboards

Dark grey shading in the
sketches = components in
lacquer version

Wood

Lacquer

Sideboards on powder-coated metal substructure, pure white lacquer or grey lacquer.

1 flap; 2 drawers

62.8 cm high
(incl. 9.6 cm
high metal substructure)
Sideboards

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, metal substructure pure white
European maple, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, metal substructure grey

Order no.
2312
2315
2313
2316

62.8 x 70.4 x 44.8

Sideboards

Order no.
2322
2325
2323
2326

RRP *
1.070,1.070,1.070,1.070,-

62.8 x 105.6 x 44.8

RRP *
1.234,1.234,1.234,1.234,-

Sideboards on powder-coated metal substructure, pure white lacquer or grey lacquer.

Modules should be
fitted with these
sideboards.

1 flap; 2 drawers

1 flap; 2 drawers

62.8 cm high
(incl. 9.6 cm
high metal substructure)
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, metal substructure pure white
European maple, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, metal substructure grey

62.8 x 105.6 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / v. v.
23312 / 23322
23315 / 23325
23313 / 23323
23316 / 23326

Sideboards for 1 module
RRP *
1.152,1.152,1.152,1.152,-

Sideboards for 2 modules
62.8 x 140.8 x 44.8
62.8 x 176 x 44.8
Order no.
Order no.
RRP *
RRP *
2352
1.234,2362
1.399,2355
1.234,2365
1.399,2353
1.234,2363
1.399,2356
1.234,2366
1.399,-

62.8 x 140.8 x 44.8
RRP *
Order no. as illustr. / v. v.
23412 / 23422
1.317,23415 / 23425
1.317,23413 / 23423
1.317,23416 / 23426
1.317,-

Modules for
sideboards

Modules can all be turned through 90° horizontally.
1 door

open; 4 fitted shelves

L
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

Bridges for
sideboards

Height between
floor and lower
rim of bridge: 72.2 cm
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura
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* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.

Modules for sideboards
52.8 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no. as ill. L / v. v. R

2317 L / 2327 R
2318 L / 2328 R

RRP *
295,295,-

Bridge as superstructure for sideboards

Order no.
237
238

52.8 x 35.2 x 35.2

RRP *
246,246,-

LED lamps for bridges;
incl. footswitch and preliminary transformer

Remote control
for LED lamps:
Type 3333
97,for 140.8 cm
wide sideboard

for 176.0 cm
wide sideboard

Bridges for sideboards
76 x 211.2 x 35.2
76 x 176 x 35.2
RRP *
RRP *
Order no.
Order no.
2271
658,2241
575,2274
658,2244
575,-

L/R = Door hinge left/right

This luminaire contains built-in LED lamps of the energy classes A++ to A.
The lamps cannot be changed in the luminaire. 12 V

LED lamps for für
bridges
LED-Beleuchtung
Brücken
for 176 cm width, 7.9 W
for 211.2 cm width, 9.5 W
2017
2021
163,163,-
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Type list
Important note:
Because orders are read automatically, the correct
type number of the required unit should always be stated
in the order. Please note when ordering!

Highboards

Highboards on powder-coated metal substructure, pure white lacquer or grey lacquer.

Modules should be
fitted with these
highboards.

4 drawers (2 Raster drawer below with visually split front)

98.0 cm high
(incl. 9.6 cm
high metal substructure)
Highboards for 1 module

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, metal substructure pure white
European maple, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, metal substructure grey

98.0 x 105.6 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / v. v.
24312 / 24322
24315 / 24325
24313 / 24323
24316 / 24326

Modules for
highboards

RRP *
1.646,1.646,1.646,1.646,-

98.0 x 140.8 x 44.8
Order no. as illustr. / v. v.
25312 / 25322
25315 / 25325
25313 / 25323
25316 / 25326

RRP *
1.811,1.811,1.811,1.811,-

Modules can all be turned through 90° horizontally.

1 door

open; 4 fitted shelves

L
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

Modules for highboards
88.0 x 35.2 x 35.2

88.0 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no.
2417 L / 2427 R
2418 L / 2428 R

Order no.
247
248

RRP *
328,328,-

RRP *
295,295,-

Accessories

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura

Box drawers for modules
Order no.
211
214

Accessories

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer
E 0023 now! spin 12. 2016

6.7 x 30.9 x 30.1

RRP *
64,64,-

Order no.
221
224

14.8 x 30.9 x 30.1

RRP *
81,81,-

Fitted in frame behind the modules;
later fitting is not possible

USB/socket set
11 x 20 x 9
Order no.
21

Fitted shelf for open modules
1.0 x 31.3 x 30.4
RRP *
46,-

L/R = Door hinge left/right

Order no.
2347
2348

RRP *
48,48,-

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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0023
Light grey shading in the
sketches = components in
wood version

Sideboards with
multi-functional table

Wood

Dark grey shading in the
sketches = components in
lacquer version

Lacquer

Sideboards with multi-functional table on powder-coated metal substructure, pure white lacquer or grey lacquer.
Multi-functional table can be used as bridge or as table.

Modules should be
fitted with these
sideboards.

1 flap; 2 drawers

Sideboard
62.8 cm high (incl. 9.6 cm
high metal substructure);
44.8 cm deep

281,6

44,8
35,2

44,8
35,2

246,4

158,4

Multi-functional table
76.0 cm high, 35.2 cm deep;
other dims.: see sketches
shown right

90°

176,0

90°
90°

90°

70,4
70,4

Height between floor
and lower rim of bridge: 72.2 cm

Sideboard 140.8 cm wide

Sideboard 176 cm wide
Sideboards with multi-functional table

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, metal substructure pure white
European maple, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, metal substructure grey

Order no.
2402
2405
2403
2406

Modules for
sideboards

76 x 246.4 x 44.8

Order no.
2412
2415
2413
2416

RRP *
2.058,2.058,2.058,2.058,-

76 x 281.6 x 44.8

RRP *
2.223,2.223,2.223,2.223,-

Modules can all be turned through 90° horizontally.
open; 4 fitted shelves

1 door

L
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

Modules for sideboards
52.8 x 35.2 x 35.2

Order no.
237
238

RRP *
295,295,-

Order no. as ill. L / v. v. R

2317 L / 2327 R
2318 L / 2328 R

Accessories

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura
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* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.

52.8 x 35.2 x 35.2

RRP *
246,246,-

Fitted in frame behind the modules;
later fitting is not possible

Box drawers for modules
6.7 x 30.9 x 30.1
Order no.
211
214

RRP *
64,64,-

14.8 x 30.9 x 30.1
Order no.
221
224

L/R = Door hinge left/right

RRP *
81,81,-

USB/socket set
11 x 20 x 9
Order no.
21

RRP *
46,-
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Type list
Important note:
Because orders are read automatically, the correct
type number of the required unit should always be stated
in the order. Please note when ordering!

Multi-functional tables
incl. module

Multi-functional tables on powder-coated metal substructure, pure white lacquer or grey lacquer. Tabletop with side-panel can be turned through 360°.
Important note: With these multi-functional tables the module is already a component of the unit for constructional reasons!
open; 3 fitted shelves

1 door
360°

Height between
floor and lower
rim of tabletop: 51.6 cm
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, metal substructure pure white
European maple, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, metal substructure grey

If multi-functional tables are planned centrally
in the room, room divider rear walls must be
fitted.

360°

L
Multi-functional tables
55.4 x 70.4 x 37.8
Order no.
2712 L / 2722 R
2715 L / 2725 R
2713 L / 2723 R
2716 L / 2726 R

Multi-functional table
without modules

55.4 x 70.4 x 37.8
Order no.
272
275
273
276

RRP *
575,575,575,575,-

RRP *
542,542,542,542,-

Multi-functional table on powder-coated metal substructure, pure white lacquer or grey lacquer.
Tabletop can be moved by 40 cm. Tabletop with side-panel can be turned through 360°.

Modules should be
fitted withthis multifunctional table.

360°

40.0 cm

Height between
floor and lower
rim of tabletop: 53.0 cm
Multi-functional table
56.8 x 123.2 x 52.8

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, metal substructure pure white
European maple, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, metal substructure grey

Modules for
multi-functional
table

Order no.
282
285
283
286

RRP *
493,493,493,493,-

Modules can all be turned through 90° horizontally.
1 door

open; 3 fitted shelves

If multi-functional tables are planned centrally
in the room, room divider rear walls must be
fitted.

R
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

Modules for multi-functional table
35.2 x 35.2 x 35.2
35.2 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no. as ill. R / v. v. L
Order no.
RRP *
RRP *
246,227
213,2217 L / 2227 R
246,228
213,2218 L / 2228 R

Accessories

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura
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Room divider rear wall
30.8 x 30.8 x 1.6
Order no.
RRP *
2207
64,2208
64,-

Mobile phone/ tablet holder of metal;
for free assembly on table rim
of multi-functional table

Box drawers for modules
6.7 x 30.9 x 30.1
14.8 x 30.9 x 30.1
RRP *
RRP *
Order no.
Order no.
211
64,221
81,214
64,224
81,-

L/R = Door hinge left/right

Mobile phone/tablet holder
7.0 x 35.2 x 7.0
Order no.
RRP *
207
48,208
48,-

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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0023
Light grey shading in the
sketches = components in
wood version

Bookshelves

Wood
Holz

Dark grey shading in the
sketches = components in
lacquer version

Lacquer
Lack

Top and bottom shelf in lacquer version

Bookshelves always
incl. wall bracket
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, shelves pure white lacquer
Oak natura, shelves pure white lacquer
European maple, shelves grey lacquer
Oak natura, shelves grey lacquer

Modules for
bookshelves

17.6 x 105.6 x 21.6
Order no.
2102
2105
2103
2106

Bookshelf units
17.6 x 140.8 x 21.6
Order no.
2142
2145
2143
2146

RRP *
246,246,246,246,-

17.6 x 176 x 21.6
Order no.
2172
2175
2173
2176

RRP *
328,328,328,328,-

RRP *
410,410,410,410,-

Modules and bookrest for placing on bookshelves.
Shelf modules can be turned through
180° on the shelf.

180°

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura

Wall units

Wall units always
incl. wall bracket
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

Shelf module
70.4 x 26.4 x 31
RRP *
Order no.
261
130,264
130,-

1 door

L

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.

Bookrest (set of 2)
26.4 x 1.9 x 29.5
RRP *
Order no.
251
64,254
64,-

1 door

1 mirror door

L

L

L

Wall units
123.2 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no.
RRP *
2611 L / 2621 R
822,2614 L / 2624 R
822,-

Order no.
2811 L / 2821 R
2814 L / 2824 R

RRP *
987,987,-

158.4 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no.
RRP *
2617 L / 2627 R
2618 L / 2628 R

1 door

658,658,-

Order no.

RRP *

2817 L / 2827 R
2818 L / 2828 R

822,822,-

open; 3 fitted shelves

L

Wall units always
incl. wall bracket

22

Hallway module (set of 2)
26.4 x 1.9 x 29.5
RRP *
Order no.
241
81,244
81,-

1 door

Wall units

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

Box drawer
15.2 x 21.1 x 17.6
RRP *
Order no.
231
64,234
64,-

Wall units
35.2 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no.
2517 L / 2527 R
2518 L / 2528 R

RRP *
310,310,-

L/R = Door hinge left/right

Order no.
257
258

RRP *
277,277,-
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Type list
Important note:
Because orders are read automatically, the correct
type number of the required unit should always be stated
in the order. Please note when ordering!

Multi-functional wardrobes

1 wooden door with visually split front

1 wooden door with visually split front;
1 lacquer door

1 wooden door with visually
split front; 2 lacquer doors

Interior fittings behind wooden door:
2 fitted shelves, 1 clothes rod
Interior fittings behind lacquer door:
5 fitted shelves, 1 clothes rod

203.6 cm high
(incl. 9.6 cm
high metal substructure)
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, pure white lac., metal substr. pure white
Oak natura, pure white lac., metal substr. pure white
European maple, grey lac., metal substr. grey
Oak natura, grey lac., metal substr. grey

L

203.6 x 70.4 x 60
Order no.
212012 L / 212022 R
212015 L / 212025 R
212013 L / 212023 R
212016 L / 212026 R

L
Multi-functional wardrobes
203.6 x 105.6 x 60
Order no.
RRP *
21212 / 21222
1.811,21215 / 21225
1.811,21213 / 21223
1.811,21216 / 21226
1.811,-

RRP *
1.482,1.482,1.482,1.482,-

203.6 x 140.8 x 60
Order no.
22212 L / 22222 R
22215 L / 22225 R
22213 L / 22223 R
22216 L / 22226 R

RRP *
2.141,2.141,2.141,2.141,-

Accessories for
multi-functional
wardrobes

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

Order no.
2701
2704

Fitted shelf veneer
for 70.4 cm width

Order no.

RRP *
81,81,-

Fitted shelf lacquered
for 35.2 cm width

2357
2358

RRP *
64,64,-

Desk

Height between
floor and table: 72.2 cm
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura
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Desk
76.0 x 123.2 x 60
Order no.
2121
2124

L/R = Door hinge (of central door) left/right

RRP *
575,575,-

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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0023
Light grey shading in the
sketches = components in
wood version

Dark grey shading in the
sketches = components in
lacquer version

Wood

Lacquer

All-round beds
incl. base frame
Outside dims.:
Length: + 10.0 cm
Width: + 10.0 cm
Height: 22.9 cm
Height between floor and
lower rim of bed side: 15.3 cm
Article
Bed inside width in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura

100
Order no.
RRP *
4221
1.152,4224
1.152,-

120
Order no.
RRP *
4231
1.317,4234
1.317,-

All-round bed 200 cm long
160
140
Order no.
RRP *
Order no.
RRP *
4241
1.317,4251
1.646,4244
1.317,4254
1.646,-

180
Order no.
RRP *
4261
1.646,4264
1.646,-

Order no.
4271
4274

Article
Bed inside width in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura

100
RRP *
Order no.
4321
1.152,4324
1.152,-

120
RRP *
Order no.
4331
1.317,4334
1.317,-

All-round bed 210 cm long
160
140
RRP *
RRP *
Order no.
Order no.
4351
1.646,4341
1.317,4354
1.646,4344
1.317,-

180
RRP *
Order no.
4361
1.646,4364
1.646,-

Order no.
4371
4374

Upholstered headboard
for all-round beds

200
RRP *
1.646,1.646,-

200

RRP *
1.646,1.646,-

The all-round beds can be fitted in front of an optional upholstered headboard. The upholstered headboard must only be mounted on solid walls.
Light masonry is not suitable. Please be sure to observe the information and notes in the „now general“ chapter!
Upholstered headboard of smooth fabric with linen, optionally in taupe, anthracite, blue green or beige rose. Please state the required version clearly in the order!
The bed headboard is full-width for bed inside widths of 100 and 120 cm, divided for bed inside widths of 140, 160, 180 and 200 cm.

for wall fitting
Headboard of smooth fabric
with linen
91% polyester, 5% linen,
4% polypropylene

Illustration: 120 cm wide headboard

Illustration: 180 cm wide headboard

Outside dims.:
Height: 88.0 cm
Width: + 5.0 cm
Depth: + 8.6 cm
Article
for bed inside width
Order no./RRP *
Cover S500 taupe
Cover S501 anthracite
Cover S502 blue green
Cover S503 beige rose

Bed drawer

100
Order no.
4421
4422
4423
4424

RRP *
328,328,328,328,-

Order no.
4431
4432
4433
4434

RRP *
410,410,410,410,-

Upholstered headboard for all-round beds
140
160
Order no.
Order no.
RRP *
4451
4441
410,4452
4442
410,4453
4443
410,4454
4444
410,-

180
RRP *
493,493,493,493,-

Order no.
4461
4462
4463
4464

200
RRP *
493,493,493,493,-

Order no.
4471
4472
4473
4474

RRP *
493,493,493,493,-

on castors; bed drawer is pushed under the bed.
Up to 4 bed drawers can be fitted
per bed.

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no.
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer
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* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.

Bed drawer
17.9 x 62.6 x 50.0
Order no.
407
408

RRP *
81,81,-
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Type list
Important note:
Because orders are read automatically, the correct
type number of the required unit should always be stated
in the order. Please note when ordering!

Multi-functional tables
incl. module

Multi-functional tables on powder-coated metal substructure, pure white lacquer or grey lacquer. Tabletop with side-panel can be turned through 360°.
Important note: With these multi-functional tables the module is already a component of the unit for constructional reasons!
1 door

open; 3 fitted shelves

360°

If multi-functional tables are planned centrally
in the room, room divider rear walls must be
fitted.

Height between
floor and lower
rim of tabletop: 51.6 cm
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple, metal substructure pure white
Oak natura, metal substructure pure white
European maple, metal substructure grey
Oak natura, metal substructure grey

Floor modules 2R

L
Multi-functional tables
55.4 x 70.4 x 37.8
Order no.
2712 L / 2722 R
2715 L / 2725 R
2713 L / 2723 R
2716 L / 2726 R

45.2 cm high
(incl. 9.6 cm
high metal substructure)

Floor modules 3R

55.4 x 70.4 x 37.8

RRP *
542,542,542,542,-

If floor modules are planned centrally
in the room, room divider rear walls
must be fitted.

open; 3 fitted shelves

L
Floor modules 2R
35.2 x 35.2 x 35.2
35.2 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no.
Order no.
RRP *
RRP *
213,227
246,2217 L / 2227 R
213,228
246,2218 L / 2228 R

Metal substructure
10.0 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no.
RRP *
2007
114,2008
114,-

Room divider rear wall
30.8 x 30.8 x 1.6
Order no.
RRP *
2207
64,2208
64,-

Modules can all be turned through 90° horizontally.
open; 4 fitted shelves

1 door

62.8 cm high
(incl. 9.6 cm
high metal substructure)
Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

Order no.
272
275
273
276

RRP *
575,575,575,575,-

Modules can all be turned through 90° horizontally.
1 door

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
Pure white lacquer
Grey lacquer

360°

If floor modules are planned centrally
in the room, room divider rear walls
must be fitted.

L
Floor modules 3R
52.8 x 35.2 x 35.2
52.8 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no.
Order no.
RRP *
RRP *
2317 L / 2327 R
295,237
246,2318 L / 2328 R
295,238
246,-

Metal substructure
10.0 x 35.2 x 35.2
Order no.
RRP *
2007
114,2008
114,-

Room divider rear wall
48.4 x 30.8 x 1.6
Order no.
RRP *
2207
64,2208
64,-

Accessories for
floor modules

Article
H x W x D in cm
Order no./RRP *
European maple
Oak natura
E 0023 now! spin 12. 2016

Box drawers for modules
6.7 x 30.9 x 30.1
Order no.
211
214

14.8 x 30.9 x 30.1
RRP *
64,64,-

L/R = Door hinge left/right

Order no.
221
224

RRP *
81,81,-

* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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Possible arrangements
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* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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Type list

Sketch raster for the
now! spin range

Please superimpose unlined paper and write firmly. In order to avoid slipping, use two paper clips or fold the edge of the drawing
sheet.

Check list
1.) Do the sketch and the order match? Do the dimensions and the sketch match the type number? Are all type numbers correctly stated in the sketch? Can one see the position of door hinges?
2.) Are all type numbers correct? Have you perhaps confused price and type numbers?
3.) In combinations of wooden and lacquer versions: is it clear which units are to be delivered in which version?
4.) Is it clear whether the types ordered are to be employed as wall units or as plinth units?
5.) Are the accessories such as fitted shelves for wardrobes etc. included in the sketch?
6.) Is this an additional order? If so, when was the original order? If possible, include a sketch on which the existing and new units are clearly marked.

Multi-functional wardrobes

Highboards

98.0
76.0

Bridges for lowboards

62.8
58.4

Lowboards

45.2

281.6
Scale 1 : 25

21,6

35,2

44,8

246.4

9.6

Floor plan

60,0

211.2

176.0

140.8

105.6

203.6

Sideboard with multifunctional table/ bridges for
sideboards
Sideboards

Metal substructure

70.4

35.2

Please also remember the planning notes on the introductory pages!

Important note!
Please do not forget to include the following details with each order. This avoids time-consuming correspondence and unnecessary delays in delivery.
Version(s)
E 0023 now! spin 12. 2016

Customer

Date

Commission
* All prices stated are
recommended retail prices.
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